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Introduction

This paper discusses one attempt to ap-
proach the heritage of Yugoslav social-
ism from a queer perspective that was
undertaken by the activists working on
the human rights oflesbian, gay, bisexual,
trans, intersex and trans persons (here-
on: LGBTIQ) in Montenegro. It ofFers
an account of an art project and a series
of public events organized in Podgori-
ca, the capital of Montenegro, in May
2021, to celebrate the International Day
Against Homophobia, Transphobia and
Biphobia (IDAHOT). The paper suggests
that this attempt ofLGBTIQactivists to
queer socialism was shaped by a tension
between the efFervescence ofsymbolic be-
longing and the materiality ofsocio-eco-
nomic inequalities. Activists' perspectives
demonstrate that bringing queerness and
socialism/communism together asks for
a continuous work on improving both
the symbolic representation and the re-
distribution ofmaterial resources for the

LGBTIQ^people. Reflecting upon this at-
tempt to queer socialism, this paper aims
to contribute to the small, but growing
literature on sexuality, activism, and so-
dal justice in Montenegro (e. g. Vukovic
and Petricevic 2019, Kalezic and Brkovic
2016, Ulicevic and Brkovic 2020, Brkovic
2021).

Queering Socialisin Durüig an Art Ex-
faibirion in Podgorica
In May 2021, LGBTIQ^ activists from
Montenegro organized a public exhibi-
tion called "Antifascist Monuments and

LGBTIQ^". The exhibition presented
photographs of socialist monuments
that were built during Socialist Federal
Republic ofYugoslavia (hereon: SFRY).
It also included an alternative visual rep-
resentation ofthe monuments: This rime,

they were painted in rainbow colours. The
arustic intervention on the socialist mon-

uments focused on the question of how
to think about the relationship between

Yugoslav socialism, antifascism, heritage,
and queer love from the perspective of
postsocialist, neoliberal Montenegro.
How come LGBTIQ^ activists turned to
socialist monuments for an IDAHOT

celebration? On the basis oflong-term
scholarly and activist collaboration with
this group ofactivists, in this paper I will
consider the promises and limits of this
attempt to queer socialism'.
By changing the monuments' colours on
the photographs from grey into a rain-
bow-spectre, the LGBTIQ^ activists re-
claimed Yugoslav socialist heritage, and
symbolically inscribed themselves into
it. They saw today's LGBTIQ^ struggles
with the Serbian Orthodox Church, and

with the far right and extreme national-
ist political parties in Montenegro, äs a
continuadon ofsome aspects oftraditions
ofYugoslav socialism, such äs antifascism
and atheism. They wanted to draw inspi-
ration from these traditions and to reim-

agine them äs inclusive ofqueer lives and
loves, in order to envision better collective
futures. Let me illustrate this with an ex-

cerpt from a press release that charted the
contours ofthe activists' reasoning behind
organising the exhibition:

Although the need for fteedom has been
carved in the stone and marble of the

Montenegrin monuments erected in hon-
our ofpartidpants ofthe struggle against
fascism - ideology grounded in the idea
ofsuperiority ofone group ofpeople aver
another - it is often forgotten that it and
the need for a dignified life is primordial
and human. Our goal today is freedom
to live in the condidons respectful ofthe
physical and psychic integrity ofevery in-
dividual ofthe LGBTIQ^community, in
a society without homophobia, without
an idea ofsuperiority ofone sexuality or
ofa binary notion over other broader no-
tions. Adding Symbols and colours ofthe
LGBTIQ^ movement to the monuments
of the andfascist struggle was motivated
by a wish to draw a parallel between op-

pressive mechanisms premised upon ine-
quality, lack of respect, and hate towards
difFerence, which threaten an individual,

the society äs a whole, and their adequate
and healthy development, äs weil äs by a
desire to give respect to all those who gave
their lives for both of those fights so far.
For the same goal."2

The activists drew a parallel between the
antifascist struggle led during the Second
World War and the LGBTIQ^ activism
today. The parallels with the past did not
always end there. The photographs were
inidally made in 2012 by a photogra-
pher and LGBTIQ^ activist called Maja
Kovijanic, in collaboration with an in-
formal group called "Queer Brigade" and
with the financial support of the NGO
Juventas. The name "Queer Brigade"
drew a symbolic parallel with the period
ofYugoslav socialism. "Work brigades"
(radne brigade) were units in Youth Work
Actions {omladinske radne akcije). They
organized voluntary labour projects in
socialist Yugoslavia during which young
people built public infrastructure, such
äs roads, railways, and buildings (Simic
2016). Symbolically queering the notion
of "work brigades", this activist group
stressed the voluntary, unpaid character
of their work, their overall attitude that

nothing is impossible', and their youth.
In 2013, this informal group transformed
into a registered NGO called "Q^ueer
Montenegro . By 2021, two more NGOs
grew out of this activist core: an associ-
ation of trans people "Spektra" and an
association ofLBTQ^women "Stana".
The 2021 exhibition was organized by all
of these NGOs together - Queer Mon-
tenegro, Spektra, Stana, and Juventas.
Within a decade, these activists learnt

how to gain institutional support, both
locally and internationally: The exhibi-
tion and other 2021 IDAHOT-related

events around it were financially support-
ed by the Council ofEurope, Embassy of
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the Netherlands, and the Montenegrin
Ministry ofjustice, Human and Minority
Rights.
At the end ofthe press release cited above,
we learn that:

'The author of the exhibition is a pho-
tographer and an activist Maja Kovijanic.
We are sure that, when the photographs
were made, she could not even dream that
in 2021 there would be the need to talk

about or even to convince people how
important antifascist symbols are, or to
emphasize the importance ofkeeping the
values ofthe antifa struggle alive."

As we will see, the space to engage in
this kind of an Intervention was opened
up because the meaning of key political
terms in Montenegro has been unclear
and inrensively discussed in the public
aver the last few years. Gender and sexu-
ality are political practices that often serye
äs a lens through which discussions about
community, belonging, and justice take
place (cf. Binder 2013). Yugoslav socialist
monuments have had a similar role aver

the past decade, both in former Yugoslav
countries and abroad.

Spomeniks
Over the last decade, Yugoslav socialist
monuments have attracted a lot of at-
tention from artists, scholars, and activ-
ists globally. Sanja Horvatincic (2020:
108) calls this explosion ofinterest "the
spomeniks-efFect" (whereby spomenik
means 'monument' or 'memorial' in

South Slavic languages). It was initiated
by a 2010 photo-book "Spomenik" by the
Belgian photographer Jan Kempenaers.
Their newly rediscovered global popular-
ity can be illustrated by the widespread
sharing of their images in social media
and a proliferarion of conflicting analy-
ses concerning their role, meaning, and
political potential in a neoliberal world.
Some approached the famous Spomeniks
in a decontextualized manner, äs objects
devoid not just ofa clear ideology bar also
ofany earthly meaning - more like "allen
ships" than segments ofa particular - Yu-
goslav socialist - politics ofmemory. For
instance, the British newspaper Guardi-
an writes: "Erected in tranquil fields in
the middle ofnowhere, Spomeniks (...)

look like allen landings, crop circles or
Pink Floyd album covers. "3 This approach
attracted public criticism because ir con-
tribures to the othering of (post-)Yugo-
slav region and ofsocialism äs a political
project. 4 Reading socialist heritage äs akin
to alien ships contributes to its alienation
from our historical momenr.

Historians of architecture developed a
relatively sober perspective on Yugoslav
socialist monuments äs visually provoc-
ative markers of a political project that
straddled the boundaries berween the
capitalist West and the socialist East.
The case in point is the MOMA exhi-
bition "Toward a Concrete Utopia: Ar-
chitecture in Yugoslavia 1948-1980",
berween July 2018 and January 2019,
which approached Yugoslav architecture
äs a manifestation ofthe radical diversity,
hybridity, and idealism that characterized
the Yugoslav state itself."5
In the post-Yugoslav region, the monu-
ments have an:

unresolved, contingent and dissonant
heritage status, torn between, on the one
hand, official disinheritance manifested
through historical falsifications and po-
litical appropriations, and on the other
hand the grass-root, activist initiatives
or locally supported small-scale renew-
ai projects that challenge or subvert the
dominant politics of both memory and
heritage management, and - in same
cases - even constitute or ferrilise new,
counter-hegemonic heritage approaches
and practices" (Horvatincic 2020: 109).

Several grassroots initiatives approached
the Spomeniks äs repositories ofan almosr
forgotten political imagination that could
be harvested to reinvent shared futures.
One such project ofa collective ofanthro-
pologists, architects, and activisrs took
place around the Partisan Cemetery in
Mostar, ander the name Mostar's Hur-

qualaya. It involved three-year-long eth-
nographic research of everyday life with
and around the monument, finding in
it a means for exploring, deconstruct-
ing, and negotiating the societal status
quo. Mostars unruly monument, that is
our argument, exists äs a reserve ofideas
that can be periodically (re)activated to
bring new social imaginaries" (Murtic and

Barisic 2019: 98; see also Wollentz et ai.
2019). It was this potential ofsocialist
monuments to generate new socio-cultur-

ai imaginaries that attracted the LGBTIQ^
activists in Montenegro too.

Antifascism and LGBTIQ Human
Rights
2021 IDAHOT celebration in Mon-
tenegro included various events taking
place aver the month of May, such äs
the exhibition "Antifascist Monuments
and LGBTIQ", the launch of an art in-
stallation called "I am a Symbol of Re-
sistance , roundtables, film screenings,
workshops, äs weil äs two panels. I took
part äs a Speaker in one of the panels,
called "Symbols of Resistance: Q^ueer and
Antifascism."6 The main point ofdiscus-
sion during the panel was fascism and its
relationship to political processes today:
How can we recognize fascism (Heywood
2019)? Is it an analyrical term that can
help us to understand contemporary po-
litical processes in the US, or in Monte-
negro? Or is it more ofa historical notion
whose meaning should not be translated
straightfonvardly into today's vocabular-
ies? What happens in countries that have
antifascist heritage once they get extreme
nationalist or far-right-leaning govern-
ments? How to prevent homophobic and
transphobic political actors from using
Montenegrin antifascist heritage äs a way
to claim moral political position? What
is, and what could be the relationship of
the EU-rope towards socialist heritage of
Montenegro?
There were no clear answers to any of
those questions. The meaning ofkey po-
litical terms seems to be "up for grabs"
in Montenegro (cf. Sedleniks 2020). The
panellists presented difFerent viewpoinrs,
and the discussion made it clear that 'fas-
cism is used today in a wide variety of
meanings and by a wide variety ofpoliti-
cal acrors. It often presenrs an accusation
made in an attempt to morally disapprove
political opponents.
Antifascism' has been similarly open for
reinterpretation and ambivalence. 'Eu-
rope celebrates antifascism - but leaves
out some ofits polirical heritage projects,
such äs Yugoslav socialism. Where exactly
is the line between 'antifascism' and 'Yu-

goslav socialism', if the same people in
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Image l: Monument

colours. (Author: Maja Kovijanic) virtually painted in rainbow

Image 2: Monument to the National Liberation Struggle
paintedin minbow colows. (Author. Maja Kovijanic) virtually

part ofthe same Monument to

lobodilacka borba)from Im^e 2 . irtHally painted in rainbo^ colonrs. (A.thor: Maja Ko^anic)
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Montenegro were included both in the
antifascist struggle during the Second
World War and in the subsequent con-
struction of socialist Yugoslavia?
It was perhaps this lack of clarity aver
the meaning of key political terms that
opened up a space for the LGBTIQ^ activ-
ists to intervene in the public discussion.
In the words ofthe director ofjuvenras,
Ivana Vojvodic, the aim ofthe exhibition

RAINB.. W MAP

was to:

'demonstrate how mach homophobia
and transphobia in their most deadly
form are a consdtutive pan offascist ide-
ology, and to suggest that contemporary
fight for equality of LGBTIQ^ people is
also contemporary fight against fascism."
(personal communicanon)

The LGBTIQ^ activiscs' decision to
speak about antifascism by intervening
in the visual representation ofYugoslav
spomeniks speaks about the ambivalence
of(Yugoslav) socialist heritage in relation-
ship to progressive politics. Same ofthose
ambivalences crystallized themselves
during another panel organized to mark
IDAHOT under the name "Symbols of
resistance: LBTQ^ activists rise up against
hate in Montenegro: why lesbophobia is
always absent from the talks about IDA-
HOT? , which is discussed below.7

Social Justice Between Symbolic Rec-
ognition and Material Redistribution
There is a tension berween the efferves-

cence ofthe materiality ofthe artisric in-
tervention described in this paper and the
focus of the Yugoslav socialist project on
material inequalities. The inrerventions
made on the Yugoslav monuments were
all virrual - they were made on a com-
purer. Even the results of this virtual in-
tervention - the photographs - were not
widely circulated in the public. It is im-
possible to get a füll impression of them
without having visited the exhibition.
This tension between efFervescence of

symbolism of idenrity politics and the
materiality ofinequality that shapes lives
of LGBTIQ^ people was underlined by
some of the activists. For instance, dur-

ing the second roundtable "Symbols of
resistance: LBTQ^ activists risc up against
hate in Montenegro" trans woman Hana
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Image 4: Rainbow Europe Map and Index for 2022: https-. llwww. ilga-ewope. orglreportlraln-
bow-europe-2022/.

Konatar suggested that 'trans visibility'
must mean more than media appearanc-
es. It must include visibility within the
public healthcare System. She described
a major institutional healthcare problem
that all trans women have faced in Mon-

tenegro. Hormonal therapy (requirement
for physical and mental health) is legally
available via public healthcare insurance;
yet, in practice trans women could not ac-

cess it for aver two years. The pharmacies
simply do not have the necessary medical
products. Konatar frequendy gave inter-
views for the Montenegrin media. Nev-
ertheless, this kind ofvisibility brought
no improvement concerning the major
issue that afFected her everyday life, such
äs hormonal therapy.
This discrepancy berween the legislature
and its implemenration, and the ways in
which this discrepancy afFects everyday
life and possibilities for action, is a seri-
aus problem that needs ftirther theoriza-
tion. In the process of the EU accession,
Montenegro adopted a broad ränge of
pro-LGBTIQ^legislarure. On paper, legal
and policy-relared Situation ofLGBTIQ^
people in Montenegro is better than in
Austria or Germany: According to ILGA
Europe, in 2021 Montenegro has shown
respect of human rights/full equality"

in 63 % of its laws and policies, while
Germany (53%) and Austria (48%) had
a lower index score (see Image 4).8

Yet, without making sure those laws and
policies can actually be implemenied, the
legislature in Montenegro can be under-
stood more äs an 'expression of interest'
than äs a contract binding the citizens and
the state together.
Here we again find the fissure between ef-
fervescence ofsymbolism and materiality
of inequality: The visual representation
of Montenegro on the Rainbow Europe
Map and Index looks fantastic. Yet, the
material redistribution of hormonal ther-

apy within the country teils a difFerent
story (cf. Harrmann et ai. 2011). By un-
derstanding 'trans visibility' äs a matter
of not just representadonal justice, bul
also of redistributive justice (Fräser and
Honneth 2003), Hana Konatar and same

other LGBTIQ^ activists suggested that
queering socialism' ought to include work
on more than symbolic representation.
Bringing queer and socialism together
must combine the work on mending in-
justices caused by the dominant patterns
ofsymbolic representation with the work
on mending injustices caused by the une-
quäl redistribution ofmaterial resources.
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